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*For detail of the coalition agreement on HE, 
see http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/media/409088/pfg_coalition.pdf 
†Carbon reduction target and strategy for higher education in England, 








  Implement fun, student-led education programmes for fellow students
 Pr omote a positive image of sustainable living through, for example, the use of 
role models, positioning it as both aspirational and simple to achieve
 Pur chase union products and services from companies that adhere to tight 
environmental standards, where possible
  Lead student campaigns to raise awareness and put pressure on universities to 
create and adhere to sustainability strategies
 Maximise close working r elationships with the local council and government
 Pr omote sustainability amongst union staff and officers, including offering 
informal or formal learning opportunities
  Push sustainability up the student agenda by encouraging debate on 
sustainability-associated topics

























We recommend that government and 
sector bodies incentivise universities 
to meet strict environmental and 
sustainability criteria e.g. by expanding 
































































































































*For details of NSF remit and ways of working, see Appendix A






















































































































  A more structured and stringent quality  





*The student juries formed part of the Labour government’s student 
listening programme
†The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills, Higher 
Ambitions: the future of universities in a knowledge economy, 
November, 2009, http://www.bis.gov.uk/assets/biscore/corporate/
docs/h/09-1447-higher-ambitions.pdf
**Case studies of partnerships between schools and universities 
can be found in Higher Education engagement with schools 
and colleges: Partnership Development , published by UUK for 
the NCEE and accessible at: http://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/
Publications/Pages/HEengagementWithSchools.aspx.






   A requirement for all schools and 








   Increased promotion of the full range of 
progression routes, either into higher 












































































*For further detail, see NSF report 2009, Mature and Part-Time 
Students, www.bis.gov.uk/studentexperience
†For detail of the coalition agreement on HE, see
http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/media/409088/pfg_coalition.pdf
**For detail, see http://www.HEFCE.ac.uk/pubs/rdreports/ 
2010/rd12_10/
††Pages 49, 69 and 74 for postgraduate students, mature/part-time 
and disabled students respectively, 2009 National Student Forum 

































































*Carbon reduction target and strategy for higher education in 
England, January 2010/01, produced by HEFCE, UUK, GuildHE
18  National Student Forum – Annual Report
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I think universities’ economic and ecological 






  Implement fun, student-led education programmes for fellow students,
for example, the Student Switch Off Campaign
  Promote a positive image of sustainable living through, for example, the use of 
role models, positioning it as both aspirational (‘cool’) and simple to achieve
  Purchase union products and services from companies that adhere to tight 
environmental standards,4 where possible, and inform students about
this practice
  Lead student campaigns to raise awareness and put pressure on universities to 
create and adhere to sustainability strategies
  Maximise close working relationships with the local council and government5 
 Pr omote sustainability amongst union staff and officers, including offering 
informal or formal learning opportunities

















































































































Rising to the 
challenge It is pre-eminently in the universities that we should be thinking hardest about the 
implications of the whole world-system for our common life and its future, and 
bringing the best of our available intelligence to bear on the necessary changes. 
If not there, where? If that’s not the business of universities in the early twenty-first 
century, what on earth are they for?



























You can see symptoms of this with overheated 
buildings, or lights left on in empty offices, poor 
recycling facilities – or poor maintenance of 
those facilities that do exist, and so on.
(NSF member)
*Source: A Carbon Reduction Target and Strategy for Higher 
Education in England (UUK/GuildHE/HEFCE). ‘Scope1’ emissions 
are direct emissions that occur from sources owned or controlled 
by the organisation; ‘scope 2’ account for emissions from the 
generation of purchased electricity consumed by the organisation
†For detail, see: http://www.eauc.org.uk/universities_uk_statement_
of_intent
24  National Student Forum – Annual Report
How can universities further 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































  •  Collab  orate with local councils on green campaign 
issues to inform and motivate students and staff
3. Support and develop the ‘sustainability 


















































































































































































































































What role should government 
and HE sector bodies play?
27  National Student Forum – Annual Report
It seems as if there are lots of little pockets of activity 




















We recommend that Government and sector bodies 
incentivise universities to meet strict environmental 
and sustainability criteria e.g. by expanding the 
current scope of QAA audits













































There has been a cultural shift within wider 
society as a result of market-based forces. 
We have moved from an age of difference to 




































*The Customer Service Excellence Standard is a government 
initiative, which recognises customer service excellence in public 
services organisations, including universities. The standard is 
intended to drive continuous improvement; to develop skills in 
customer service, and to independently validate achievement.
29  National Student Forum – Annual Report
14Centralising the









































































































































Sometimes it can feel as though you are 
being made to fit into a system, or service or 
whatever, that was not originally designed with 















What do we mean by ‘customer service’ in HE?
We acknowledge that students are active participants in, not passive consumers of, their 
education. We’re not saying that just because we’re paying we are customers of our lecturers, 
it’s not as crude as that… where we talk about ‘customer service’ in HE, it’s more about a 












We recognise that as students we have a role to play in ensuring we realise the 
benefits our universities offer us and in helping our universities become more 
student-centred. We need to:
  be responsible for our own affairs, for example, our own finances
  ask for help when we need it
  get involved:
 • when universities ask for student feedbac k, take the time to respond
 •  get involved with our students’ unions


























What does a student-centred 
university look like?
A student-centred university 
requires a productive and 
collaborative relationship 
between the university and  
its students.
It requires an institution to:


































































A positive experience when engaging with the 




































Putting students at the heart of 
service thinking: how does your 
institution measure up? 
34  National Student Forum – Annual Report
15 Putting student





































































































































































2. Student Finance Services
   fair




























































































*The outline above complements and builds upon our work last year, 
in which we created a vision of an ideal student accommodation 
service. See NSF Annual Report 2009, p. 86-87 for detail.
36  National Student Forum – Annual Report
Student accommodation services 


























Putting students at the heart of 
service thinking: how does your 
institution measure up? (Cont…)
37  National Student Forum – Annual Report
Student accommodation services 















































Putting students at the heart of 
service thinking: how does your 

















Before I go, I have been able to develop a 



























































My lecturers are trained, supported and 
































































Putting students at the heart of 
service thinking: how does your 
institution measure up? (Cont…)
Assessment and feedback is used to improve 



































































  •  the   opportunity to observe more
experienced lecturers
*Understanding the seven principles of good teaching
According to ‘A framework for the review of teaching’, 
a good teacher:
1. Encourages contact between students and staff
2. Develops reciprocity and co-operation amongst students
3. Encourages active learning
4. Gives prompt feedback
5. Emphasises time on task
6. Communicates high expectations
7. Respects diverse talents and ways of learning














































At the University of Sheffield Students’ Union, the officers 
used the NSF report as a form of checklist; to see where 
we were already enjoying best practice to share with other 
students’ unions and also to see where more work needed 
to be done at the University.
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Electronic copies can be downloaded from www.bis.gov.uk/studentexperience
